
 (REVISED) 

Glo-coat present Fibber MoGee & Molly....writterx by 

- o ; v , | : v Don Quinn, with songs by the King's Men and music b 

Tuesday Wtfhe o . 
. ’ & 2 ’ ¥ 

62 5o~7-oor o : 
‘ Billy Mills' orchestra. 

The show opens with: - T great Day! 

W 2 : - 

" GREAT DAY" 

(FADE FOR:) 



. : e THEY 'su A WELL-GROOMEDW MA GIVES HER TRESSES 

. OPENING COMMERCIAL 
. : 

- I~'know».“itf~sfhmnan nature to put things off....but what 

__about that job of cleaning and polishing your car? Have 

~you bqught; yqur can of JOHNSON'S CARNU yet? Have you 

RADIATING CHARM AND BEAUTY THESE DAXS! ) 

AND HERE, IN THE GARAGE, GIVING THEIR HANDSOME HAYBURN'ER 

i had the thrill of seeing a new car POp. right up before 
THE BRUSHOFF, IN A NICE WAY, WE FIND-~ 

.. wour eyes....as if you had rubbed Aladdin's lamp? 
: 

» ‘ ‘ \ : , ~- FIBBER MoGEE & MOLLYL 

Maybe that so a 1little axaggerated, but I know you're ° (ARPLAUSE) ‘ 

— in for & surprise the first ‘time you use CARNU. TIt's so : . MOL : My - doesn't hér coat shine beautifully, McGoe? 

snsy to use for cne thing -- because it cleans and polishes  FIB: It oughttat I've sot & charley-horse in my arm from - 

in one appllcation ,—4' does two jobs at the. same time.‘ ‘ curryin' her. Gharley = lemme introduce you to Lillian. 

' . ‘ Lilllan, this is Charlay. Fou two ‘horses aughtta know 

' CARNU is a liquid. You massage it gently over the finish 
: . 

: ‘ each other. s 

. and when it dries to 8 powder, you wipe 1t offy And ! - - HORSE: . (WHINNIES) ; 

. there stands your car with its almost forgotten showroom L : ‘ ‘ 
: = » L MOL 2 . Isn't she sweelb? LOOK AT BER WAG I-IER TAIL, l“LeGEfE‘.... T:IE'S 

shine. ' - L , . | 

- - ' e HAPPY! , : , 

‘If you want to protect that shine for a longer time and L FIB: In horses, MI‘S. McGea...that ain't happin 'Es- That'!s ‘I"’.}ly.,‘ie's‘.y V 

Save on your car washings, you can add a coat of wax. | i (STOMPING OF HORSE'S HOOFS) 

But first, do that Gouble job of cleaning and polishing ~—. F1B: AW HOLD STILL YQU BIG CORN CHUNGHER! Hey, Molly = haven't 

 with JOHNSON'S CARNU, spelled C-A-R-N-U. It's the easy, _ o we curried her long enough? . 

MOL:. Oh, I think so. And she looks lovely, too. Though a 1lttlo 
- labor-savingway to keep up tk_'xé.. finish of yotir car. 

' ' = fats 

Yeah,..she's hippy, but happy. 

of a draft blowfix' thru hare. 

You lmow, I don't think thi ‘blam:er is bij enoug = 

Kind. “Hand me her blanket, 

 Hon legs nmst get awfully ol & 
¥ 



( 2ND REVISION) -5- 

k "\-‘haddye think we oughtta do? She'd look awful silly in 

long underwear. 

" Well, she does need a bigger blanket. (TO LILLIAN) YES... 

MUZZER! 

‘WOODG'IE i3 

(HORSE WHINNY 

Ah, quit ’caikin' baby=~-talk to her, Next thing you know she!. 

'ZTTO B.ABY DETS ‘I‘OLD, DOESN‘T SHE} WOODGIE, WOODGII 

: _" UPP: (LAUGHS) Lillian and T have met‘ Mr 

is veddy, veddy{ chamir;g./\ I love horses, In fact I wes 
‘be wantin! to 31t on my lap and listen to the Three Bears, 

She doesn*-b----- 
.qualt fl'ho_rggwomafi in my day. 

UEER: Y00 HOO - MES. McGEEu......WHERE ARE YOU? _a,centaur, 

. FIB: Who's that? 
Like & what? 

‘MOL= i Tt's lrs. Uppington, 
UEPP: A centaur, That is & mythologmarfigure, m, 

FIB: . Anh yesli I should have recognized that sweet volceessX 
fr hedrinor.c v T 

Really? \hich half were = 
_hear it in my dr-eams...every time T cab too. much lobster 

‘ 
MCGEE L 

! salad. 

Ehft 
MOL Oh now she isn't so ‘bad, MeGes. Shels just afflicted with 

too mich money. 
Look, Abigail, won't you come in the house .and‘ have 

01d Boctor McGee ccmld cure that affliction with one rousim of tea? 

game of poker. Waddye s&y We = 

- . 
(cnosma) YOO HOOI1 .... MBS, MGEE. . .ARE YOU THEAH? | 

OUT HERE IN 'IHE GARAGE, ABIGAIL §i§ Now be nice, dearie. 

Okay...l'll kiss her hand and curtsey. And 1if the old moost 

OH “HELL ’I.‘!{EBE ABIGAILI 

HO DO YOU ‘DO, MRS. MBGEE.HMTD MR. McGEEl 

. GET AWAY FROY ME, YOU BIG OX1 evse I AIN'T 

| GOT ANY SUGAR. 



(2ND REVISION) ~T= (2ND REVISION) . 

FIB: : SHE should be offended at that. t's Lillie.n that oughtta L 
5 

We are putting on & campaign, Mrs. McGee, awsking citizens 

' 'bo look thru their houses for any material which might be 
be hurt. Eh, Lillian? 

'useml to the govermnent in this emergenoy. 0ld metal.. 

paper...rags...that sort of thing. Here is a folder about i »@_LI{__NY: ‘ 3 e el 

oy, Upp'y, e : i iue o o et o FIB: !'es.“.'.doas*Daddyva itto .baby sink nasty oldvwéman‘s..'l.ar,:. 

. ‘McGee...how about the hall closet? 
AHEM:_'WELL' = GEI_I‘ - THAT, CLO?'ET’ MOLLY:{ . 

: ‘Ybu‘ think th might be something in there? 
ORK:  "SOMETIMES I,fi HAPPf 

»I have 8 sneaking suspicion that we might find an ounce or APPLAUSE: ’ 

 two that we might spare. Wha-b'll we do with 1t,. Abigail? 

Just pile it up outside. T shall have our truck eall for 

it at four o'fclock. 

Wetll get right at it, Uppy. We !re about through with 

L 
1illian a.nyway. . 

‘Well, I MUST say you keep her looking very wefil. 

\ We curry and brush her for two hours ever’y day, Abigail. f ‘ 

‘ See how her coat shines? 

Oh there's nothing like 1t, MNrs. McGee... Personally, I 

: v'brush my hair at LEAST an hour a day. 

Well, some horses need more ocare than others, Uppy, on 

aceount of -- 
7 

< 
; . 

/\ 

. PLEASE, MR.:MCGEE{l TI'M NOT A -- WELL, GOOD DAY, MR, McGEE.\) 

Did I say s‘o,me't}ming wrong? - | : 

 Oh no. You just called her a horse, is ‘all. Nothing to be 

' offénfded _about. 



' Better male thre piles of th  stuff welre savin! for 

o ' - : " e the government. 

BAGKYARDS AND BASEMENTS ARE WASTE MATERTALS THAT CAN HELP 

MAKE SHIPS, TANKS, GUNS AND AMMUNITION. = SALVAGE NOW... 

_ FOR VICTORY!" Come on, McGee...let's get busy. 1'1l be - o 
~ . e ] HERE'SMYOLD UKULELE. 111 

 paper - HEY 

 What? 

‘f‘glad to get that closet cleaned out. ; ’ : : 
4 

— : 1 : STRUMMING EFFECT BY OUR MR. BODKIN 
e 

'0kay. . .open ter upe. I never knew you had a ukulels. 

You open ite . . { ; 
Aw sure you did...(STRUMI‘EING) ‘Remember‘, before we wére o 

‘,_‘No, Youes.I opened it the 1as's time. 
= 

. i 
rried, how. we used to a:u; 1n the swing out on your 

'MOL: e Yes, but you oan Jjump out of the way quioker than I cane 

| 
front lawn and I'!D play the uke and sing to you. Stu;t‘f 

FIB: . ’Wal-l....'.okay. Here goese 

DOOR OPEN: SPAUSE! 

FIB: _ Therel See? No cause to be aiarmed, because - 

like Red Wing and Pretty Baby, and ‘I‘here's Egypt in 

Your Dreemy Eyes and gPAUSEz What's the matter? 

Whatcha lookin! at me like that for? 

TERRIFIC AVALANGHE OF JUNK: BELL TIN‘KLE 

; # MeGeen GIVE ME THAT UKU’LELEI 

- VWlell there oughtta be plem:.y of stufi‘ in here, Mollyl 

»LANK AND THUDS OF JUNK BEING THROWN AROUND' (THIS EFFECT AT INTERVALS) 

; MOL;  AWHH...THERE'S AN OLD ALUMINUM COFFEE POT! We can give that 

Okay.s.here. But it‘ needs to be tuned up before you = 

ORASH. . .PING OF STRINGS 

. : 
HEY WEAT'S T:IE IDEA BUSTIN' 1T UP? AIN'T You GOT ANY 

to the governmentl 

i i ‘ . SENTIMENT?2 

. But that's what I use for my camping tripsi 
i 

: ; ; ! 
Not for this. THE ONLY SWING ON A g‘RONT IAWN IN OTIR : 

. Well, tap a tree and drink maple syrup.. This goes to Uncle 
~ 

- e NEIGHBORHOOD BELONGED TO THAT THAT RED-HEADED DIXON 

. Sams Aluminum 13 a very important thing. 

: 
GIRL DOWN THE STREET! AND THAT WASN!T EGYPT IN HER 

THUDS & GLANKS : e “ 
2 : , . 

DREAMY EYES. THAT WAS MASGARA.. .THE HUSSYH! 

@(A Ww\ ',f;»{\ - [\ l‘wi/"o Sm IMJ/V /44//»,5&,1 

{(’/\/ Ve Iy ‘”Y\;\x\eff’é" : 
v 



(BN'D REVISION )=13= 

: (GLATTER OF .mmc: HEY, HERE'S 

. YOUR OID PORTABLE sgwme mcum...tvmrs GOOD FOR THIRTY 

POU'NDS OF MEBAL.\ 

The Police 
)And here's a pile of old m&gazines...WELL“ 

Gazette i 

I'1l take tho - Moll'y...I...er...i was planning on joining 

the police force onces 

You don't says...And what -« 

© WELL, HELLO THERE, FOLKS. WHAT GOES ON? 

MOL: - . Hello, Mr, Wilcox., : : 

FIB‘ ‘ Hiyah Herlow, We're cleaning out the hall clogsete We'ra 

# 

sorting out some thinga ‘that the governmant can salvaga. 

'\MOL»,; 

FIB: 

MOL3 

WHAT? 

GLATTER OF MET! 

THE KITGHEN SINK} OVER IN THE :_c:onm-z THER f AL 
v . i G 

AT, & 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

WILs 

"FIB: 

WILs 

MOLs 

WIL: 

(T::NDERLY)‘ Ohhhh, look at thisl Weedste Hoodgle 

“Molly has been spored ‘hours and hours of houseworkll 

. years, 

- energy and your property... 

Hand'me my hat, Molly. 
£~ ) 4 

Darned if it ain't' That's snother 20 pounds .of iron. 

Well, I'1l just go away quietly ‘and leave you two to youz- . 

memories and old umbrelias, I wouldn‘t wanb o 

Wheat are you mooning over that I‘or? It's Just an old 

¥ 
tin can. 

YES. BUT AN OLD ‘I‘INj CAN OF WHAT?  JOHNSON?'S SEIF-POLISHING | 

GLOGOAT! 

But 1’17'3 empty‘ 

Thai;'s what I love about it' Thig empty can means the 

it means that her kitchen 1inolewm has been tendexjly‘ c 

for,...that its ,byé,au’a’y énd luster have ifi,één pre‘serfied; 

But that empty can must heve been avound for yesrs and 

. - . 

SWELLL . Tl{E LONG R YOU!VE BEEN USII\IG IT THE BEITER: I 

IT} It just goes _to show. that once a housewife has triad 

Johnson's Glocoat ‘she keeps on, Beocause it's 80 easy to 

use,...saves so much time and effort... .oon(serves your 

Where you going, licGee? 



tin canl Break his 

Boy, Wh&t & 

Is ha getting bala? , ; 

No, his heir 1s just worn off there. He uses a ca.n of 

. Gle-eoat for a pillcw. : WELL, VCOME ON...LE.E 1S GET BUSY. : 

. AIN!T MADE A DENT IN THIS STUFF YET, AN’.DU.Eey...whsre you ‘ 

‘Tinm gcing to put on an old houaedress. ‘I‘his stuff is too ", ‘ 

,&usty to handle. (F’ADE OUT} ¥ou keep busy and I!ll be back‘ 

m:l.nute. . 

"sis. v 

”",'f'meas, wa rally round., He!a the cnly rich u.ncl 1n the world 

flthat his whole i‘amily hopes he'll :‘We f 

,eutta ths way...I'm ’ousy... 

"~Hey...I:OOK,KISTER...LOOK WHA‘I‘ I FOUND...ICE SK& 

”,Where‘? .~0H...oh, ’them. , Yas, those uea& to be 

: ,Gan I have 'em, mister...mmm‘? can I? ' 

*em more'n you do..‘ Sorry. 

- Oka'y, mistar. 

Whatrskthat‘z - 

There' 8 another reas 



He muatfof. He fi'saidf thay were no good. 

i Jfiét:tb see i ,ycmld give lem to me. I'D rather walt and 

have & good pair, anyway 

mnnm MEAN A GOOD PAIR! These were the most expensive mccasm“ 

on selling Larkin products door to door, TEE ; . 
FIB: WHAT DID YQUR QLD MAN SAY? : 

"'WQll, I ‘h tche they can't bs much good, I betcha., My daddy 

DOOR SLAM: SKIT EVEN KNOW I EVER HAD A PAIR OF SKATES, |, w 

| ORK: 



(THUDs..;.BuuPsQ..GRUNTs) 

: (OFF) Not much. Just the oldb dress form and your old 

,What was your s 

’No, 1 guess I 

FORM, MOLLY. 

V'I!hank’you. 

1 don't know, McGee...it's got an’ awful dent in the top 

11, thié’truck is almost 1oaded, ‘Molly....how much more 

olf c].ubs and the _magazines and some 1ittle stuff. 

. s:ayymyy, I wonder 1f T ce.n't still use those golf clubs, 

e the last time you played? 

n't need 'em any more. Here's your DRESS 

(THUD) 

. Béy Wh'é.t' a load of junk....this truck is way down on 1ts 

springs now. HEY, WHERE'D THE DRIVER GO? 

He'e out in the garage, talking to Lillian. % 

AWOnder he wouldn't stick around and lend a hand. Here's 

the magazines. 

(THUDS) 

What's this thing, McGee? 

. ’THAT’S MY OLD STEEL HELMET FROM THE LAST WA . (LtLL BET 

THE Governmenb’ll be glad to get that. 

'11 say it has. That helmet sajed my 1ife in the last war. 

 (THIRD SPOT) 

(THUDS....EUMPS...GRUNTS) SOUND: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

(OFF) Not much. Just the old dress fum and your old 

* the magazines. 

_What's this thing, McGee? 

‘_ THE Governmant'll be glad. to get chat. 

 Get hit hy a bullet" 

Well, thié’tmck is almost loaded, Molly....how mu.ch more 

stuff we gnt:? 

golf clubs and the magazines and some libtle stui‘f. 

Sayyyym, I wondser if T can't still use those golf clubs.; 

What was your score the last time you played" 

No, i guess L don't need 'em any more. Here's youz’*»_DRE S 

FORM, MOLLY. : : . 

Thank you. 

(THUD) 
Boy what a load of junk....this truck is way down on ibs 

springs now, HEY, WHERE'D THE DRIVER GO? e 

He's out in the garage, talking to Lillian. 
o 

Wonder ‘he wouldn't stick around and lend a hand. Here's 

(THUDS) L - 

THAT'S MY OLD STEEL HELMET FROM THE LAST WAR. I'LL BET 

I don't know, McGee...it!s got an - awi‘ul dent in the top 

of it. 

I’li aay'it has. . That helmet saved my life in the las ’YI&I' 

Nou Bumped into & atmnp I was cravxlinf cm1- of 

Oh..oh..look who's ccmin'..-.La Trivia. ‘ 

£ 't 086 silly arglments» 



gt 

Mp. Mayor. We just cleaned 

o6 got up in the truck and let YOU 

business, La Trivia. Molly's the kind of 

11k '  HERE, MOLLY....CATCH! 

,No, thank you, Mr. Mayor...we‘re nearly thru. 

"Very well....I just came by to ask _you 1f you subscribe to 

. Liberty Magazine. 

'Yes, we. do, Mr. Mayor....but if you're working“*your way thru 

college, a'll ‘be glad to see if—— 

z AM NOT WOEKING MY WAY THRU COLLEGE, MRS. McGEE. ’ I MERELY 

W SEED To TELL YOU THAT IN TOMORROW'S ISSUE OF LIBERTY 

TEEHE WILL BE A FGUR-PAGE ABTIGLE ABOUT YOU AND MR. McGEE. 

‘nest La Trivia" ' . ‘ / 

As’ honest as 11; could be, I suppose, considering 1t is a 

4 ‘family magazina. 

y1lege work any, La Triv? 

You mind your own business, La Triviaf Mé‘lly s “tyh'e‘ kind of 

; ... .CATCHI 

(0D . .cLaTTER) 
Uan T help? . 

No, thank you, Mr. Mayor...we're : . 

Very well....I just ocame by to ask you if you aubseribe to 

Liberty Magazine. 

/ college, e'll be glad to see :L 

I AM NOT WORKING MY WAY THRU COLLEG-E jdRS. 

WISHED T0 TELL ¥Oou THAT IN TOMORROW 'S ISSU‘ OF 



~club to c‘xo it, Mr. Mayoz-. 

either, Mrs. McGee. I joined the glee clt;b 

,o& e I liked to slng’. . BUT & GLEE CLUB IS NOT‘ 

Whyfi houldn't they be? 

l THEY SI-IOULD BE. I MEAN NO....THEY SHOULDN'T BE. W}‘IAT HAS k 

‘ THEIR HAPPINESS GOT TO DO WITH IT? 

fine attitude, La Trivial Not to carse whether your 

happy ar not. Why, when T went to High Sehool-n 

FIB: 

MOL::. 

fihey r%wmmmwwmam ‘ 

sttb. You see Mally, if you ain't full of gle 

take you in, besause = 

WHETHER OR NOT YOU*RE FULL OF GLEE, DOESN'T MA'I'I‘EBI 

 MATTERS IS WHETHER OR NOT YOU QAN SING. 

It's the same thing. You can't sing unless you're gleeful 

How e.bout Lawrence Tibbe'bt, Molly? He has to sing at 

concerts whether he's gleeful or not? ' 

Bub how much doe& he get? 

Oh, up in the thousands, I puess, 

 AND HE'S UNHAPPY ABOUT THAT? 

T DIDN'T SAY HE WAS UNHAPPY, 

BUT YOU SAID DISTINGCTLY THAT MR. TIBBEIT WASN'T HAPPY WBEN 

. HE SANG AND T SAID - 

BUT Y@l SAID HE HAD TO BE - 

NO, I ELY - 

(QUIETLY ) Well, Il ,]ust leave you two good people to argue - 

it out by yourselves. And dontt forget the Liberty artiola' 

Good daye 

So long, ‘La Trivia. 

Good;bye , Mr. Mayor. (LOUDLY) NOW LOOK HERE; MC GEE,..YOU 

SAID THAT LAWRENCE TIBBETT WAS UNHAPPY AT RECEIVING 

;’I‘H{}USANDS OF DOLLARS A PE’RFORM&NGE, AND I 

T NEVER SAID NO SUCH A THING, T ONLY SAYS -( USE‘ I-Iey.u 

Z 



Any mure in f.he olose'e? 

n‘I'he claset wes .as empty as 

" Bub Ihmfi.e Dennis sald = 

: DENNIS, UNCLE DENNIS. I got ¥ired of 

earin! about that"guy..f-When's ‘he gonna move out? ‘ 

ow don't you talk 11ke that d:out fincle Dannis-. Hels never 

o ai 1et's you easy 

? @ 63 J\(fi!/@ f‘.nwmuéfl//i'f— e 

' oa HIVAH WIM'PLEl — 

' (FADE IN) Hello, Mrs MeGee...Heuo, Mrs MoGee. 

o Hello, Mr. ‘Nimple...we'll be thru here in pfit e mimites 
S 

.Kan& me that last little pile of thin@s, MeGeoeee 

,Here ye are. 

: THUDS. . .CLATTER: 

_ That's all.sehelp me down, dearies.. 

..greb my hend,..THAT'S IT. 

st eleaned aut om:- hall closet, Mr. Wimple. We're s'endifigw 

re too weak 

demonstrate& to them how to d sarm an opp‘ > 

with a blow on ths neck and kncck all his 'bee 

Heavenly days...that must have been mpressiv 

. Oh indeed it was, By the Wway, can you recommend 

dentist? 

Go see Doo cottam, Wimp. i 

eh? i 

Oh shoe certainly did, Mr. McGes. And then the reort 

officer asked Sweetyface if ghe knew enything about 

bayonet fighting, 

And what did she say. 

I don't know, Mrs. 'McGee‘ 



Certainly, boys, 
_ Unc:!.e' Dennigww 

AW SKIP UNCLE DENNIS..,.come on in 

FOOTSTEPS UR_ON Poncn...noon OPEN D 

‘ of sdmeplace'. : : , 

We‘il, any time you want to omé fof o’ ie :'of wéakg" to 

heal _up, Mr'. Wimple, welll be glad : have you. . 

Sure we will. HERE. ...TAKE A LOO A‘f i CLOSET, WIMPi 

I'M PROU‘D OF- THIS. . : 

Wait a minute, McGee. Temse 

AW WANT WIMPLE TO SEE IT. LOOK WIMP} AW I WANT WIMPLE TO SEE IT, LOOK WIMP§ 

B 

GURGLE 

“ : wm IN THE -............_..-.....// n 

ying to tell you, McGea. | When Uncle Demis 

‘oaet he moved all hisg stuff in therel 

Oh pshaw}] 

FULL MOON. ~FADE FOR = 



| (REVISED)  -27- 

A iz . X \/] % 

WGll ‘you ¢erta1h1y have 

that for ynu: 

I*Il say : :t ror me, too. ‘ 

- righ t,ho’w;_that' will help your country - listen carefully. You 1°°k tired. Why don't you S° down 

- - 
Gymnasium and got a massaga. 

~ You cen turn this Spring housecleaning into direct aid : o - . Cantt, The masseur e the o 

_ for all?out;« P! duction....by very carefully salvaging V ; 3 . meaidl I thought he\was wey over age‘ : 

from you ttic and basement all disearded articles made 
o 

fro your & seme: all scar: AHe iss...but it gueauhe Govermuent wants any old mbbar 

with rubber or metal....as well as old rags and scrap paper. it cen get. - 
- 

. Oh. 

Eh? Rubber and scrap metal are most 1mportant....29 pounds of 

cld rubber will make a 1ife raft for a navy plane....l2 

,pounds of scrap metal is half the stael needed for a small = : e i ;Jfi&id"'eH""‘ - 

Oh. Goodnight. . 
.machine gun. That's 1mportant 1sn't it‘? Sorfi.}; out all 

lkd;iskckar&ed tools, old tire chains, batteries, pieces of 
Goodnigm; alll 

UP TO FINISH APPLAUSE. SIGKOFF. . ETC. 

' plpe....anything made of metal kthét}: you can't use. Sort 

out old rubber tires, ‘torn boots or ovszl'féhoes, hot water 

_ bottles, bath mats. Sort out old clothing, rags of all 

‘kinds - waste baper and cartons. Sell them to youf local 

:lunk collector - or give them to a charitable organization 

- that's collecting such material. 

L 
< 

Remember - rubber ‘and scrap metal are most important right 

Your govarnment 1s asking your help. Malke this 

ousecleaning your special contribntion to Victory. 



. ‘I‘hifsf 1s Harlow Wil‘co;:, speaking r"or“ the makerfs of 

JOHNSON WAX FINISHES FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY and inviting 

you to be With us again hexb'l‘ufi'egd;ax»nigh‘t, Goodnight, 

This progrem has come to you ffiém'géllfiéad; (PAUSE) 

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING GOMPANY, ' 


